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STATISTICAL MECHANICAL' RESEARCH ON 
" - .. . ..' -, , . 

THE HETEROGENEOUS REACTioN 

. 'PART 1. HETEROGENEOUS REACTION IN GENERAL, 

By Juro HORiUTI' 

.oto,· 

Statistical mechanicaltheQrypresented in a Pre'Viouspap~r("') is now 
further 'developed with specialreferencetoheterog~neous reaction. 

In the first pl:aceheterOgehe~UselemehtarYreaction,\ wh.ichconstitutes 
. the " heterogeneous r~actiori, . and /the adsbrptio:q,which ·condition~....the 
heterogeneolls~eaction are investigated ~with ;following specifications:. . 

(A)· The elementary reaction proceeds' on the surface of ~ metallic 
catalyst s~rrounded by a' gascorisisting.of the reaCtant ,0G' and resultant 
OD of the heterogeneous reaction. ·(descriminated-fromtlte initial of and 

,the final co;mplex o~ of the individual eleIrlentary reaction). .'. ' 
(B) The boundary surface of the metalliccatalys,t,consistl:? in segment!:) 

of prlncipallattice planes and a certain set' O"A ofa few.metal ato,IDs on 
either of them is taken to b~ the'sea:t O"<l of adsorbed system OA.· Any 
lattice .plane has sufflcient n:u.mb.er bL metalatomssd that.g~ometrica'lly 
congruentO"A's may be taken as physically i9.entical. . , 

. (C) Seat 0"* of critical complex 0* _is a set·of met,al,atotns of .the' 
similar description ,as~ O"A. The P'* and q:A are not generally identical . 
but may partially or totally include 'each other. . . 

Adsorption equilibrium 'oA(a) ~_OA(g). is expressed, according ,to (i), 
MSM as that, /" 

,( 1) 

where pA(g) is the " System' in :gas ~hich maycc)p.sist· in general each' 
v: pieces of o:'s i.e.' O1(g) == 2Jv: S:. / 

a 

(*) HOriuti.;, "A Method of Statistical Mechanical Treatment ~of Equilibrium and 
Chemical' Reactions ", submitted to. the InS\tute· for Physical. and' Chemicill Research,' Tokio 
in Sept. -1944. Its abstract which will be printed in third series of the "Catalyst" is. 
quoted h~re ""ith theabbr.eviation MSM. ' 
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The rate v and the. reverse one v~of the heterogeneous elementary . 
reaction whichproce~ds in Gequivalent u~'s is given by Eq. (11) of 
MSMasthat, 

where 

:.,.' [ 

v=KaiJ , ........ 

k: . F 
v=KaiJ .. (2. v), (2.~) 

(3. K), (3 .. a) 

The qg; is qg- of the' critlcaleomplex 0*, @0*(0) t~e probability thatu* is . 
clear and ('(,0 or -recipro,eal pO is the activity. . 

For bur purpose of investigating the adsorption and the heterogenEi.ou8 
elementary reaction pO(Y) ind q~(n) are gevelo'ped ;is follows: pi!(g) is ex-

~. . p;essed' ~s that pO(~)~' ~~o[MSM! ~q. (2. b)] where N° is"-the c!}n~entra~ . 

tion o~ D(g) and Q8 the partition function (abbreviated to PF) of D(g) 
moving in unlt ,volume .. The latter is. the product/of the constant 
statistical weight' of nuclea.rspin and· electronic state, which is a conL 

-.. .- -. ,-' I 3 . 

stant, . the translational .p~rtition fanction QT proportional . to T2. th~ 
.' . . .. 3 . '" 

rotational PF,-KR prop()rtional t:) Tor '1'2 according as D(g) is .!inflaror 
'sg(g)+ 2,J hllJ~g)/2 

J. 

non~Iinear, vibrational PF and an Boltzmarinfactor e kT of 
· the minimum potential energy c8(g) plus the zero point energy 2J hJ)J(g) /2 

• I -", _ -' l j-

where 0{~) is the ir.equency of j~th norml:l,l vibratiori. Assuming that 
· the- vibrations are H hard" enolJ,gh SO that vibrational PF sufficiently, 
approx;imates' unity, the prbdlJ,ct of first four factors Q8' is expressed as 
that' QO = constant x Tn(o) where n(D) is' 5/2 for a linear and 6/2 for a 
non-linear g(g) or h~lf the number of translational'and rotational degree 
of freegom. Replacing N° by pojkTa.nd T there as well as in Q8 b-y. T ' ' . . _. . 

· T ""l- Tmwhich is. correct in its valuEi and its first derivative at the 
mediuln . if rI/; of the temperatl,m~ range in question,' we obtain,. 

--;-" ~15(g) 

pO{Y) ;"". Q~ e -kT 
pO . 

(4) 

· where 
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pais thep~ssure dfo(g) in mfufIg, 1333 the conversion factor from 
. mmHgintoc:g.s. unit,Q8(Tm) the va;luebfQ8at.Tm. If B(g) 

each?fi pieces of o(g)'s or B(g)2J Z,Si(g), we have Jar Eq, (4), 
. '.' . i 

2JZi~6i(g) . . (7.,P);· (1. Q),(7, e;r 
.- i 

~gison the other hand approximately expressed in thEliorm, 

where 

eii(av 

q,g(a) = q~;~) e - kT .. 

&,o{a) =' E~(a)+ :Ehv~{a)/2 
.3 

'(.8 ) 

and qg(~) is the vibrational PF of S(a) moving in the average potential 
field-ofa-, IdEmtifyingq~llt)wjthunity along with the approximation for 
pl)('o),' ';e have,'" .' . 

sl)(a) 

q~(a) =e '- kT 

Similarly £.or q~~ weha:v-e,: 

, " e"* =e~*+ 2Jh'j)~*/2 
k 

It is shownwith~ll(g)and'ei){a)that, "'. 
- (10),(11) 

(12.g); (12;a) 
~". . " . 

wh;ere %;<g)' or X;(a) is the partial m;lal enthal.py of p(gJ()f ~({Z) respectively 
and Nil the Av'ogadro'S number so that . ~ . .. 

(13) 
" ' , . ' , 

·is 'the heat of adsorption at constant pressure .. 
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; .. , A' , ·X·· ..' 
,_€-o (a)- '. E.o,(a) .' , Ae(oA), .. 

r-}qA(eA) =e-"kT j ... pOA(y).,;;e~kT'$ao~(g):'~ poA e k"T .j, 
@qA(o): ,.' .. '.i '. \ .QoA ,,,' 

.\ ' ", .,...;;' '." ".' '." ' ',r", 

, (14.0)·-
• .' i 

A.··· A! A' . . " ,'A" 
L1€'(0)=~€-0 (g)-E.0. (a) == XO INA 

and in ge,neral in-accordance withEq~ (7), 
. . 

pOA=rr(pq:)!):~.,'Qt:'=if(Qq:J~:' . ai}d" 'iaL\g) -":2:; vt¢o1(g), l. 

/. 
(j, 

(T5.P), (f&.q), (15.i) 

Therefrom' it is deduced that. (I) adsorpti~ri isperc~Ptible at ~idi~ary, 
.. iemper~tu1-e only when NAde(OA) amounts ,to the magnitude of 10 I<cal 

[such SA'S. only are ,'dealt\v'ith irt this work], that (II) if'04 is of only", 
,one kind, @,,(O) or @q4(OA) tendsto' unity at the hiiher 'or' the lower 
temperatures respectively,[Great~st possible value of @qA(oA) ::J.ttained. at ' 

,the.J.oweJ· extremity of. temperature is 'not necessarily exactly unity 
because of possible overlapping'of (J"A. cf.. (En and that (III) if" several 
such oA'S exist @,,(O) tends to unity at thehighe~ temper.::J.tures' as befor~ 

, . \. '.' .' . ". '. .' 

but at lower temperatureS@qA(oA) te?ds t?imity for that oA, for Which 
f. @;'AiOA)/@qA(q) is, very larg~ compared with unity and with that ,of!:tny 

'otheroA's .' " 
• - .:, • .. '" c, ," -.~ • / '. \ '_ _ ' 

0n the _other hand Eq. (2).for the.-iate assumes the form by intro-
, d hcing . the~xpressions' :fbi p:(g) and.~~«t),' '. 

. .. -
, '.' I ~,F F ~ V = Ka{] ==ryO Kf,P'O, . v = Kao = "10 X-}po, " . . U6.v), (16:v) 

. [ , i I . . Y' . F .F 
W here' rya = a,a I a o (g), "10. = aa I aa. (g) . -.,' .' 

, (17. I), (17·F) . 

', .. ',,'and>oI(g) 0.1" of(g) i~ a ,kaseo~s s~sf'am\¥h~chconve~ts 'mutually' with-or or . 
, ~F respectIvely, pa, KJandpo, .K:, bemg:t:elevent to, OI(g) and OF(q) 

respectively. , Kj is giyeri by' .-

" ·A*s, 

.. KJ,= . PI e ~ kT@q*(o) , 
. Q~ - . 

! p. ' 

(18.K) 

where (18.p),(18:€-) .... 
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wh~re,s:uffix'ed~notes the partieula:r .vaIu~o£aoI(r)(poI(r)) ora8F(r)(poF(r» 

. assumeqwhen ryoI(r) __ lorryaF(r) lrespectivelypro¥ided that'-(;I(g)or 
DF(g),iri Eq.(17) respectively c01.lve:r:ts with DI(r)or.QF(r)fromea.cll other' 

.. ' .. '. . . . ...... .'. I'. ···F;· ". .. . '. '. 
'. via. any -elementary. reaction but r, . "to (~')and70\r). win be used her€" . 
, afte,rin this restricted ~ens~.ji5==Rrlog a8 ==-RTJog Ii" is tp.fLchetn,ical '. 
potentialofo. (ci..MSM) ' .. ' .. ' . '. . . 

F'Or··the'further',de:ductiol'l··fcnowins·q~a~tities are defined. 
, ,.--' .,; , 

~(r)~- m(rJIi(r)(a!I(r!_gr~F(r~) . (22) 

. .. '.' .\ . I" C . ]i' ". 

m(r)K(r,H)(a~(r)~a! (r») 
.' . 

. ~(r, DA.) = m(f)K(r, '"'L,'S4) (a~I(r) -':a!E:(r» 
" . 

..... I(r; H) .is . tlw. valu¢ of .~(r) ohtained by 'replacing .@:·);<O).iIIEq. (18. I() 
with unity'and~(r~L, QA.) that ohtained,'h): s:uhsti't;utingthelatter' e,,*«(J~· 

. from Eq,(19f.andputting .@qAaA.)-=l. .• ... .. 
~(r)thusdefill€disaccording to ,Eqs. (16), (17) and/(20»the rateo.f 

th€ rea'ctiGn whichw6:uld ;be realiz;d if anelementaryre~ctioni'l ht\t'r 
happened to satisfy the' ~quiIibriu.m ~~riditiond pol = paF '0.1' aoI= a8F'and 
~(r;H)Or~(r,L.-pA.}thatrealized. if@i1*(o) Qr &qA~oA.) further.l1appened~O; 
heul}ity., . Hence it 'is deduced ,further 'as follows. ., 

(VI) . Sf(r)<:~j.e.Jvery~(1·)isah·tlpper limit to.St.. •. ' 
(vn) When Qneof st;(r)'s, ~(r'); beco1l}es sl1.laller .compared with any 

othe'cs,St(rl)'C'appl'ox:im~tes ~ without limit and . all.r .. hut. ·r'te.ncisto 
. equilibrium. The elementary reac;tion of such small St(r) maybe called 

thera t~-determiningstep. . . . 
. . ,' .... • ......... '., ... ' ··A·. .': 

(VIII) St(r)-':"S'f(r,Hl@;,*(o)-~(r; £,oA.)(@o-A.(UA)<X(o ) Le.,~(r~ II) 'an~ 
~(r,B,,~A.}'aie .upper limits tO~(1')andheneeto ~,since@,,*(o)'<l and 
~~A(oA.) < 1; .. '.... ... / . .'. . 

,(IX) '. When ,19I1A(oA.)-e qA.(O). ~tr, H J and St(r, L. 0.A. )-eoincides~The 
temperature of the coin'cidi:mcejs particular: to DA.hutindependeritofr. 

(X) In the &asewhen theinteractibn between,S* andoA;s iss~all 
sothatq~: ,and. q!ts are in4ependent of @qA,(8A)'s"al1dro(r) ~1 or 
according to (V) jioD -< fLoG' for all r's, ' . . .' 

'. (al Iog~lr,If)~ndlog.Sf(r, L,~A.)arerespectivelyiinear runctions . 
'of lIZ' at constant poI(r), '" ....• ....'. . ". . 

(b) .. ·.~(r,L,QA)sttaight fine inclines'" againEltl1Piixis "'steeper ·.than 
'~(r, HJ'~ does; and, ". , ... , . . 

" . -, . .t 



StrltiBtical Mechanical ReBe~rth_ on!he,HeterogeneOUB Reaction (AbEtruot 1-4) 

(c)~(r) line tends toi~(r,Hr,(jr~(r,-L,DA) straigntJine. at higher 
'or lowertemJ?~ratures l'espectivelY.rhel'~tlo of ~(r, Ii) or Sl:(r, L,_,OA) 
at the intetsectionQver' st'(rY is 2.< , ',< / . 

eXI}. If . 9"A(aA )/9qA(O) <1 for' '~dr t'S [cf.,Eq.(14. e)]the.steady 
sta~e is <uniq:ge for' which 90*,0) Llr9"A(8~)/9"j!{oj,~1 for,severaloA's. 
one of thenfll?-ay h~v€\ 9,,4(a:A) unity inaccordal)ce with (III) and with .. 
equilibrium relation§determined bythe'prevailing rate-determining step. 
\vhi'ch is reciprocallJ"condit!9ne~by' e"A«()A)'S. The steady statewhjch is. 

is~If-consisten.t;' inthisrespeet; .as it shott14be for being . realizable, is in 
". ..' '.' '.' .\. . '. . " 

general no moreumque. ' . ' . . 
Asstl~ingtnat. .,. and q~1are 'l~{lependentofe"1(8A>,sas inCX) it 

isshownthat sueh steady stateam<)llgthese as rendering ~(r) of certain· 
rsmaUesthas the greatest PF~f the assembly .or'is mQst stable and 
hence'realizable. ' '.! ' . ' 

The conslstetlCY of thethe0rem Is assured byanxilitwyone stating 
'that· the order in mag,ni-t~d~ of,~(r) is thesa~~fot~ye17Y r. . ' 

On ... the. bnsis9f .. thesetheor~ms f011o>ving. rulefQrgraphycal'co:h-' 
fjtruction of ~,.f1;om'Sf(r,:H)a~d st(riL"oA) is ohta:i:ped, ,which gIve, 
gene raJ features ofthel:ate and themeehanism ·of the reaction varying . 

. ; .. ' ' .. , ' '.' . G '. .... D' .. • . .. .' .' ',' 
'. with temperatureat'ConstahtP~. and p 8.. . .'.~ .. '. .-...... ,'. '.. .'. 

'. Plot log ~(r, H}and logst'(r, OA) for anr'sandoA'sagain'st liTo!} 
one diagram:. Straig'ht .HneS' are .. obtained in the speeialcase of (X),. At. 

. temperalur,esabovethehighest tempei·atL'ireQf. c6inciqence [cf:(lX1] or . 
intersection, the lowest .Hnegives simply thebest.ullper limit to'~ ... of the . 
tlniquerealizabie steady state, fef. OCm which isgene;ally coin~identwith 
but,deviatinKf'rom~ in the neighbonrhood'ofint~rsection. [cf. (x. c).J 

. F()r. the.t;emperatllte rang,;;)heIoW' the highestint'3rs,ecti:m loU()wing 
proCednre)sfollowed.. ..' . 

. Compa~e at any given tempel~llture~(r, H)'swithet'ichother or 
J}(r;L,oA)'s foreacIi'oA withe~chother.E;x:amIhe whether rgiving the 
16west~(r, . H} Of ,sef'l'; 1), SA) f()r.a certain 0,11. and,he,nc?detel'minin:g the, 

. rate fits ,according.to(XI):the,~eadystate.sp~Cified by @"A(O) l or by 
e",A(8A)=LThe Towest"lj!le of theself~consistent 89ts thuS'''selei,1;ed 
gives the bestuppe~r limit"o~ thesimilitt' descriptiol1 . as that above [this 
'is justified in. '. thespecialca~e df,(XI) . Wh~.reas in general ease, the steady 
sta.te@fgreatestPF should'be det~tnfrnedby detaimdcaleuJation.] . ' .. ' .. 

'Shnpleexam}Jleof th~,construction is. 'givenshowin'g, the possibility:' ' 
o(sndden~faH of thecstellr:r'y reactionJ::ate not excpe:rimentally observed 
as yet:, 







which is'aecounted for by. taking ez;ceptionally far reaching exchange 
repulsion between, H(a)'sintoconsider'ationand is hem~e taken rather 

, excep,tiohaL '.', " '.. ' . ..••. " '. . ',', '., . . 
SummartziIigth€)se results it is .concluded thSlt theadsbrptiQn of 

CllH4(aJ and C2H5(a) are negligible Over the range ofZur Strassen's ex· 
perirpentalc()ndition, and tlistH(a)is, the onlyS{l. ~hichaffect.s9a*~o) and 
k1*f.(r) [cf,.Eq~.(I, ,2) ~nd .(1. 3)], .wherebysl.lChpartplayed by saturated 
systen;tHliand. C2Hil 'being . neglected:, , ' 
. .,Th,e.'theory~f,steady" reaction_qeveioped in Part'! is nO'w'specified 
to the scheme (1). Notingm(r) . Ifor'everyelementaryreactiollin 
thIs Case' [cf. Eq~(I,20)J, Eqs.(I~21), (1.16), (I. 17)>(1. 22) and (1. 20) are 
written fn the forms, . ' , 

, "'(II)' - (C'H )st(II) .lrI·!'I\_·,.fi:.(IIn, .. v '-, ry . 2 5 ~. v, }. &J 1 "-0/ -, . (5; II). (5) III}. 

(7. II) .. 
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Stq,tisticat Mechanical Research' on The Heterogeneous Reaction (Abstruct 1-4) 

(7. III) 

sr = sr(Ia)(1-7(C~H4)) = sr(Ib)(l~'Y{H)~) =~(II)(7(H)ry(C2H4)-7(C2H5) 
, , 1-00 '1-00' 1~oo 

_sr(III)('Y{H)~(C2H~)-oo) 
- . ,1~ro . r 

FromEq. (8) we have furtb,er, 

,lc ::=7CH)2 +~ + 7(!i) + ~ , 
sr . . sr(Ia) , sr(Ib).. sr(II). sr(UI) 

( 8) 

(9 ) 

The cO is calculated at Zur Strassen's experimental condition accol'ding to 
Eq. (3) and to that jJ;0.= p{+RTlo po ~from.known data of p·f as that, 

00 < lO-6 (10) 

, Eq. (9) is now ~ompared, with kle regard to . the state of adsorption 
'.'~ J'o:nC!Uded.a.bove, wit. hZllr Strasseni's .e. xperimen.ta!results'i .. e~(1.:.) srhas 

an {)ptimum tElmperature at ca 6~oC. (2) ,sr is strictly proportional to 
pH2 over the whole range of mweritnental condition (3) sr is almost . 
independent ·.of pC2H4 at lower' temperaturefibelow· the optimum ~.and 
(4) at the higher extremity of teinpe:rature (1~OO) l is nearly proportional' 

,to PC2H 4 • F611owings< are .con~luded thereffom. (a) The first and the 
thir~' term: 011 theright'of Eq. (9) is negligiblecomparecl withtM sum 
of the seGond and the: fourth term, i.e. . 

1 1 i--
sr/= sr(Ib) + sr(III) 

. . 
(b) sr(III)' . srCIII,H) over the whole range. (c) At the lowe'r ~emperatures 
7(H) <1 arid-sr(fb)<{{srCIII),; hbeing r;te~deterlIiining. (d) A:thigh~r tem
peratures ,7(H) .. 1 andst(Ib) >sr(III), III being th~rate-determining. It 
follows· further from' (c.) that HCa) vanishes accordingtoEq. (6) at lower, 
temperatures ,so that ~(Ib) - .. srCh, H) there, whereas this can not be the. 
'case. at higher' temperatures on account -of (d) and' of the far.;reaching 
repulsion aridtha.t according to '(a), (b), (c). and (d) se is expressed by 

(lLa, 

-119 -
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apart froni' the trar13cient region in 'the neighbourhood of .:theopthll.um 
w hereas exa~tly by ,.1 ".. -' 

1f .- 1" 1 
~.".~".' =~(Ib)tSt(IIJ:'H) . 

- \ 
.(11. b),. 

putting eq*(~i=iin Eq. (7J',a~cording to P~rt I and negleCting «)' 

Eq~" tll.a,) is fitted pow mimericaUytozur Strasseri's result for 
gene:ralfeatureso~the structure on . one;hand whili' Eq. (n. b) for· '." 
accurate structureinth~ transcienttegion assuming thatldgSl:(h) varies 

~/there locallylinearly, with lIT. , , , - " '.. ., •.... , 
. " The former J'lrocedurewith sp,eCtroscopic data Q}f2 = LP9 ~JOl0CCC.l 

n1ll'\Hg-l Q;>H4= 3'.89 x 1014 CC'-l tnmHg-'-l, atPH2 = Pc'2H4~O;03mmHg .give~ 
NA.d*t(Ib /H) == 12 Kcal ,and NA.d*e(IIT,H)= "C12Kcal [NA:-~Av()gaaro's· 
number] whe,reas' the second,denQting 'th:e coeffic,ients Of the Unearity, 

~. . . '> -f -Ii> • ".' '." ". ' • ". - -'. -' ",,' -. "r 

with prime, that Q~l =2.6 ~ 1018, NAJ*e(Ib)' =="'5 Rcal and NAJ*dUf'H) 
~-c7Kca1. ' 

For~(Ia) and~(II) it is c'oncruded that,.J*~cra)<3 Kcal and that .' , ",-' ! . . ". ". -..... , ".' . . ( ": ' .. 

NA(J*<.(Il)-L/*e(lIl).= 7 Kcalby virtue of the. tlieo'reticalresults,~{Ia) ='= 
~(Ia ,:H) and~(II) == ~(lI; H) as inferred from (b). J~'~(II) thus deperi'ds 
of course OIl the alternative value of J*'c(III, H).-- '. . , 
, . -The results o~ the first procedure are shown -in the 'Fig. Iw and 

. :nI alternativ~ly determines th~ rate there according to· the construction 

" . 
, . 

> . rule ih .. Part I at'temperat\ires respectively! below or ab<?ve t.he 'inter':' 
section,~t wheh the s:y:nthesizedsteady reaction. rate is maximum. The 
~alC\iTated value according- to Eq. (11. a) . deviates co~siderably from' -
the observed as expected, each being showi1{e$pe~tivelyby the/broken. 
or the full line under thei~ter~ection in'the figure: Figure at lo~er 
temperatures is ~oristructed, assuming th'e' absence of inte#ctionbetween:' . 
B*and . .o":'s ~Rd hence. that .J*e(r:>'~'J'*e(r,H)=;-..J*e(r, L;oA).Vertical 

" ',-12.0 :-\. --



,p- -- - - - - -~ , -.:-'. " - ",- - . ," 

.' Of':U:(a:) is conventkmallycalculated as-
1· is'kept con.stant . throughout [ei. I,· 
in ·th€lifigure. helo}\' the. higJ,x(3stinter-

section belonging to theself-consi~tent. steadysta~ "['" .', ]-- .' . : . - -" . - -. ,,', - - ".--
'. ci,L. . .... '. . .' '. < '. . . '" .'. '" ." 

...... , TheresujJ;s<?fthe E\eC?nqpNcedure js.used in Part III where the 
limjtedpegionisquaht1tativelyinvestiga.ted. .' 

The conClusion is the '. same ·inthe"both~asesas.regards· the.alter~ 
nativel'ilte.determining step; Wliich deviatesfroIl) the cllrrerittheo!,y(4)of . 

. the reaction. which- attributes .the optimum to '. the ,ethylened(;"lsol:Ptlon 
there:Thecorrectne~s ~f the presElnt conclusion is' verified·. below ~apd 
iq PartIn: .... ....'. . L ". . .. •.... . .. . 

It is seen from thefigtLrelhat thl;:Jsimilardiagrani fbrnickelcatalyst 
at any- other setofvaluesofPH2 and pC2H4 is immediately obtained 
by shifting the straight lines paraUe1respectively by appropriate amounts; 
Iris thU$ shown:in garieral that~(r,Er) straigh.t'linesb~c()me more' close 
.to··eachother .. ih-theneighbourho()tl.of Ijnt .. ·.iIitersectionif. PH2 .alone 
, increased,re:verf5e'.is . the. case if. p"DzH4 .alone· increased and·. the effect of 

• PH~ outweighs. it bothPIIz a;nd,PC2H4 areincre~seq· by-the. same faeto17, 
the" int~rsectiori\~5lmperaturabeing unshifted by .:rII2~increasewhereas 

· shift~d toward higher temperature by pC2H4-increaSe ... 
'. Thaeeonclusionofthe taboyeprocedu,reiscompar~d with ex.p~riments :, 

as foltows.Rideal(5J finds at pH 2+PC2H4 76@mmHg: PC2Hi = ca;"SO mmHg . 
therateispropoitjonal toPC~H4anlattaiils>maxiwuni at 137°C; whereas" .. 
atpH2 + PCzH4-760mmHg,pfle::::=ca.:30inmHg the rat.¢ isprOj)()l'tional •. 
to J?H2,~attains~ nOrrlaximumupto190°Cand gainsupoQ the former's there 
first .. Investigationofth~experhneritks. inzur StrasBen'scase shows'. 

· the. ;resuIt .• qua~itativelyreliablef.diffl1sion . being possibly .. not quite in 
, equilibrium especially in :the fo;r~er case .. 'ThediagrarilIlt"c~:mstructed for 

theexperimentalconqition re~erve.s -tlie strllcture.ofzur .Strassen's<ease 
q.ualitativelY, 1, ~rrinterseetion .. shifting '. to '.120.°0 forthe"Iormer or to . 

· 18o.oC for'tbe<latterca~e l'espectively,the latter's rate gafninguponthe 
iortner's just .at 1800 Ct It is sh~wnthatth~appro;ximati6ri impIiedi:rJthe 

. - ~ - - ,- : ' . .-' - . - - .' ,,' ',- " 

Chem. A171 (193",,),.421. 
I,.9ndon,1!u·.(t922), 309; ... 
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fitstprocedure 'makes the shi~t of the optimum too srnall, , which is in 
accordance with experiments.E:xperiinentalfindings" Jor the propor
tionality betweenSi' fr\ld pC2Hnit ,lower temperatures, which is the : only 
devi!'ltion from' the theory, is att"ributed to the diffusion for l!Ontr9Iling 
the rate making the latter apparently proportibnalto PC2H.4. ' 
" The result obtained by Toyama(6) atpH 2 = 45:mrnHg and PCZH4==:50 
" . ..) '. .' ; . PH2PC2H4 ,", ., , '. 

mmHg bOetween99°C a,nd 165°9. that .~= 1+k
2
PC

2
H

4
' [k2 , k4 ; const] wIth 

optimum "in the neighbourhood of 140°C, is proved quantitatively reliable. 
wher~as. that of the same' author(7) at . -1fSoC to bOC b~iirg suspected 
of diffusion through the liquid filmformedhy capillary cottdens~tion for 
being controlling: Theconstructe¢l.diagram. again reserves qualitatively 
zur Strassen's structure with an optimum at 134°C and hence reproduces 

. the above'dependMcy of .~ according to Eqs.~ (11. a) arid (12). '. ' 
Farkas, Farkas' and Rideal's resuW 8) at PH2 ~ pC2H4 = ca. 10 IpmHg 

with ca. 30% shifted hydrogen, proved similarly quantitatively r~liahre, 
shows that the shift appreciably decreases in the course Of hydrogenation , 
at 120°C and 150°C whereas slightly increases at 20°C. Analysing their 

, --data it is found at 200Cthat ~ is proportiona( to PH2 but independent ." 
ofPC2H4. The -.appropriate diagrani is again gtu:llitativEjly reserves zu~ 
Strassen's strueturewith the optimum lying at 115°C. It follows from 
the latter that at 20°C where Ib is'rate-detetmining the kinetics must be 
such. as observed and the. deuterium' content is PracticaUyconditioned by 

" the ,relative rate of consumption cf H andb by step Ib thus remaining 
almost constant or rather slightly increaSIng. and that 'at 120° and 1500 

where III is rate-deterrninihgC2H4 and H2 are free to exchangehy'drogen 
, atoms.as inferred from scneme (1); thus accounting for thee'xperini'ent. 

The- observed varia,tion of the shift cannot however be explained by the 
c~curr.ent ,theory whi~h attributes theoptimunr to the ethylene desorption . . '. - .' . 

{-

(6) Toyama; Rev;Phys: Chern. Japan, VII (i938), 1115. 
(7) Toyama; -Rev .• Phys. Chern, Japan, VI (1937), 353. -
(8) , Farkas, Farkas & Rideal ;Proc. Roy. Soc. London, A146 (1934), 63). _.\~ 
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STATISTICALMEClIANICAL .RESEARCl{OR 
, THR,IiE'tERGGENEODS REACilON 

, " (Abstract) , 
.. . -. - - . 

PART III. ISOTOPICEXCHANGE,EQUiLlBRATION' AND 
PARA HYD:ROGEN CONVERSION ACCOMPANIED 

, :ay 'THg'HYDROGENATION 'OF ETH.YLENE IN 
THE PRESENCE OF NICKf(L CATALYST. 

By Juro HORIUTI: 

On the basis of the « structure", of the hydrogenation reaction 
determined in Part- II (equation and theorems inPa,rt I_,and" II are' 
denoted by additional figures I andH respectively) expressions in . .terms 
'Of St(r)'sare derived here for ,the rate, of change in isotopic content, 
para-hydrogen conversion and.equlibrationreaction (according to Twigg 
and Rideal's(1) terminology), -',' 

P2+D2 =2PD 

,whereP or Ddenote3 protium or 'deuterium while Hrepresents them; 
the expressions ar~ now" checked by experiments for a fUI'therconfirma
tion of the 'J structure ". -In this treatment the isotopic shift of the 
rate and hence of theequlibrium is neglected throughout and St(r)'s are " 
referred to constgnt3 adjusted quantitatIvely for the limited~egion in 
the neighbourhood of the optimum temperature according to the second 
procedure in Part IJ. ' 

With the notations, 
" ,xH(a.),~C2H4(a) ;-atomic fraction ofD in H(a)and,C2Hia) 
. DHz, £lC2~, DCif16;-;-total number of batoms formingH2 , C2H4 andC2Hs 

'. 1)1:8:2 , ~9CC2R{,lnC2H6 ;-total number of molecules of '." " , " 
~ XH~,XC2H4, xC2'fI~;-atomic fraction Qf Din·"" " 

the rate EH of change indeuterium content ofH2 and thatEW ofC2H4 , t 

or. those,. ,of the," ex~hange reaction" are defin~d ~and 'expressed with 
regard to the <l struc.ture" as that, ~ , 

(1) TWigg & RideaL;:Proc. Roy Soc. Lon<;1on, A171 (1939), 55. 

i 
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,~v(Ia)v~I.r)(~H2~~62HJ)'+;(III)(XH2_x~H6)) 
_;(Ib) 4,v(Ia )+ v(II) j ''0> • *" ,... '.... .' 

. 2;(I
b
) +!v(Ia)viII)+;(II) " 

6v(I,,}+v(II) . 
. . "\'.,. , . -- ~ '-' 

. EE -~(r.) 6~r.~;~(II).{ 2:(~~::}~~~~){;;~7~):j· •..... (3. E) , 
.' ", '. '. . "6v(Ia) +- v(II). ." ,.,. ' . 

'-'he '. ge:eral e~tpressionj"is nOWSiniPlifiedwit~aue>teg~td iJ the ~PQciar' 
. 1situatiob cotrllnoii\tostl'uctur,e. diagramsiri PartIr that, " " 

se(Ia)t>se(r),-~ =Ib, IJo~' III 

oraccgrding' to Eqs.· (II,S) and (11,9). 
~-
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and that w < 10~8 in the form, ' 
. , -<-

gfI == -":9,H2xH2'= (XH2-XC2H4)Fv(Ib);" (5.-H) 

, (5. E) 

, 'where 

(5. xH), (5. iJjE) 

-<- .... -<-
and F ;" v{II) 13 V(Ib) + v(II) 

Conclusions are drawn from Eqs. (5) as below. 
(1)' With regard to the change of D content accompanied by the 

hyd:r:ogenation, we are not i~ general dealing with simple " exchan~ reac-
t' "f h" h" H 291C2H4 C H . d r II : , d IOn or w IC x 2 + 91H2 X 2 4 IS conserve , as genera y accepte to 

be. For instance in the case when 91H2 = 91C2H4 and XH2> XC2F 4 (suffix 
S' " 0 . 0 

. 0 denotes initial values) we have x~2-xH2 = 2J~C2H4'Y(H)2dXC2fh or x~+ 
, . XC2H4"" . 

\' i" +-' 0 . 0_ 

2xf2H
4 < xH2 +2xC2H4 whe~e 'Y(H)2 = "~(Ib) < 1 Ecf. Egs. (II. 4. Ib) and (II.'5. 

, V(Ib) 
Ii,)]. In the fu~ther extre~e case when xC2H2 = 1, XC2H4 = ° and 'Y(H) « I . . , 0 ,. 0 . . ' 

,or Ib is the rate-determining' step,. iJjH2 +2XC2H4 would be, conserved, if 
C2H4 paid out just twice as much P for hydrogenation as H2 did D ' 

. fOf the rate-determining step; but since D(a) thus formed:.readily mix 
up with P's of C2H4 [cf., (2. a) below] giving out- Pin, its place for 
hydrogenation P is consumed more than 'twice as much as D is and hence 
XH2 + XC2H4 < XH2 + XC2H4. 

0' '0 

(2) '. In the~asewhe:hx~2 = 1 and Xf2H
4 - 0, Egs.' (5) assume the 

/orms, a~cording to Eqs': (II. 4. h), (II. 5: h) negl~cting w, 

-<- , ~ 

EoE = Fv(h) = F'Y(H)2~(Ib), Ef ~ Fv(Ib) = F~(Ib) , (6,H), (~E) , 

and F = 'Y(C2H5) ~(n) 
'" 3~(I';)+'Y(C~5)~(n) 

(6. F) 

Eqs. (6) when solved simultaneously with thb equations, . 
,,' 

--"-J25-
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1 ry(Hr' 1 '. -. -+-.-. -'. +-.-... - . 
. steib) St'(II) st(III) , . . 

(7), (8) , 

derived from Egs. (II. 8), (11.9) and (4) determineE~ and E: as well- . 

as st, ry (H): 'Y «1H5L for a given set of values of steib) ,st(Il) and steIlI); 
F'ig. 1 shows values of E!jI andE~ thus w@rked out at PHi ~ PC2H4 ='10 .. 

rnmHg. E!I increases with temperature,as shown in. Fig. I, much 

steeper at lower temperatures than St(Ib) = st does while E{f runs almost 
parallel to the latter, the both tending to run parallel to·st(TI) at higher 
temperatures. -" . 

(2 a) At lower. temperatures where Ib is the. rate-determ~ning or 
Jt: = stCIb) [cf. Part I] it is deduced .. from Eq. (7) and Fig. 1 that, . 

ry{H) = ry(C2H5) = .' / st(Ib) '« l' and .~WI) » ·/St;(Ib)st(III) '. . Y Sf(III) . 

/' ~ '. + 
ana henceforth that V(Ib) = st(Ib») v (h) and H(a) mix l.Jpwith P's of 
C2H4 much m()r~readily than is consumed .bY III. Takirig the above' 
relations into account we have frOmEq. (6) ·for the.casexHs = 1 and 

:.~C2H4 = 0 that . 

EtI ;(Ib ) st(Ib)2/st(III), 'Er!. -};(I/l)= .-}~(Ib)' F=1 .. ' 

(9. H), (S .. E), (9.F) 

(2 b) At higher temperktures where, 

(JO.st) 

it is according to Eqs. (7), (8). (II. 4) and (II. 5) that, 

... +-

ry(ll) = ry(CJ15) == 1, vt1b)-v(Ib) ::= ~(Ib) 00. ry), (10. 10) . 

~. ... . . 

v(II) =v(II) =st(II), v{III) = HIlI) . . (10. II), (10. III) 

TakingEqs~ (10) into account Eqs. (6) for thecasexH2 1 and xC2H. 0 
assumes. the. form, 
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El =' l.~(II) , 
J 3 " F = ~(II)/3~(Ib) 

, (11. H), (11. E), (11. F) 

Conclusions (2), (2 a) and (2 b) show that the ',' activation ~:hergy of 

the exchange reaction" RT2 d l~~ar varies from its constant ~~lue, 
NA(2A*.;;(h, H)-A*.;;(lII,H» [cf. Eqs. (9. H) and (II. 12)] at lower 

temperatures gradually through ,the region in the neighbourhood of the 
op~imurh temperature toa~ttIe at another 'constant valne A*e(II, Hj at 
higher temperatures. The constant value is 17 or zero Kcal respectively 

which contrasts with RT2d1°:~ at respective'region .J*.;;(Ip, H) = 5 Kcal 

, or .J*e(III, li) '7 -7 Kcal [cf. II]. 
Twigg and Rideal(!) observes with' the hydr,ogenation of, ethylene 

. with !J.2 at pH2 = PC;H4 ~ ca'lO lllmHg in the presence of nickel catalyst 

that RT';, d log E~is 19 Kcal, at 7.o°C which decrEla~es as temperature 
. dT ' 

'rises'down to 4 Kcai at 2000 G whereas RT2 dlogE~ _RT2dlog~is about, 
, dT dT 

4-5 Kcal at higher temperatures i:)ut seems appreciably to ,increase at 
lower temperatures. 

Theres~lts (certified for beini quantitatively reliable' at least so far 
as isotopic effect is concerned as irithe' case of experimental materials: 
,in Part II) are compared with the theoreticai results derived from Fig. 
, dl ,H" ," ,'," , 

1 that RT2 , ~~o= 17' or 4 Keal at, 7(fC or 200°C respectively. The' 

satisfactory agreement thus vertifies the underlying ,', structure" , of 
the reaction. 

The steeper rise of E~, as compared with that of ~, which led 
Twigg' ,Slnd Rideal to the conclusion of a highetenergy barrier for the 
"'exchange reactio~" comp~red with that for the hydrogenation pr~per is 
accounted for by the following procedure rather intuitive but assured by 
the present exact theory. Nptingfirst thatE~:~,-I)1H2xH2 is given at " 
" , ' ~ 

xH~ = 1, XC2H4 = 0 simply, by v (Ib) whE:)n h is the rate-determining step 
or by the rate of coming back. of Pfrom H(a) fo:( which practically 

..... '. . - ~ * 

x¥(a) = 0, [ef. (2a)], EJI is given as the product of v (Ib) = ~(Ib) and the 
fraction of coming \ back of R(a).- The first factor is proportiona1 to 
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.J*e (Tb,Il).J*e (lb' H) /' .J*s!lII, H) 
e kT [cf; Part II] where'as the s!:'icond is e', ,kTe kT 

LI*e (lb. H)-Ll*e(III, H) 

= e ' kT or' the Boltzmann, factor of the relative, height 
of the energy bl:1rrior of h above that of III,which latter controIls the 
consumption of H(a) as readily inferred from (2 a). The result is that , 

, 2,d*e (lb, H)-Ll*e (III, H) , -, d log EH ' 
Elf DC e'kT or thatRT2 dT 0 2L1*e(Ib. H)-Ll*e(III,H), 

, .in . accordance with the exact theory., The reason, why R;2 d l~~Elf 
> RT2, d log f is' that the height of the energy bardor of h is measur.ed" . , dT ' . - , .', . 

twice from the both sides, along with the situation that the '''exchange 
reaction" consists' in the reverse step of Ib which 'sends back a small 
fraction af H (a) poured from H2 at a rateequ~l to th~ forward rate 
-+ . . " -,: 

V (Ib) = ~(h)of lb. It is true in the case of an independent steady 
reaction that .the heigbt of the en~rgy barrior ()f the rate-determining 
step is' simply measured by the temperature variation but not With a '----
palastic ,phenomenon as the " exchange reaction". ' 

'(3) The simultaneous difierentialequation(5) is)now integrated with 
the initial c:)ndition, 91Hz = 91CZH4 = 910 , xHz = 1 and XCZH4 = 0, with the ° " ,0 . 

(13) , 

w~e, p, is the partial pressure ot H2 and C2H4 corresponding to 
)RH2 = 91Cz'H4. EH; xH(Il) and xHz are ca:Iculated according to Eqs. (1.:8:), 

'(11) and (12) with vari~us value ofF rangIng from 10 to 10-3 mmHg. 
In the next place the rate of equilibration, accompanied by the 

hydrogenation,' Eq = 91Hzu 'f;t= 91PD / 91~~; '!R~~ :-:-91PD which wou.ld. be 
rea.Iizedat the equilibration equilibrium ot' the Hz gas present] is ex-. . . / 

. pressed with regard to the "structure "'.oF the hydrogenation as that; 
, ~ , 

--:'128-
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assuming in accordance with the present neglection ofisoto!)ic shift that •• 

~np~/mP2.",..,D2 = 4 
. nEq :J~Eq :J~Eq 

" Eq. (14) is specialized to the condition, XC2H4 u== 0, .on one hand 

.. 

as that, . 

E: ;...,.xR(a)(l-xH(a» ;(I
b

) 

. . . xHz(1-xJiil) ',' 
C1.5) 

'01' is solved simultaneously with'Eq. (1. H). for 'the initial conditions, 
mtt2= 9tf2H4 = 9(0,XP2 1 and xf2lL1= 0 on th~ other hand, with the 
result, 

Lim u =xiji(a)' 
roH2 .... 1 

(16) 

(17) 

1JJo'lca1culatedaccording to Eq. (15) aug (5. X~f2) atxH2= approa~hes El! 
at, lower tem.peratures as. seen from Fig. 1. This .is however rather. 

· fortuitoltsdue to the particularval~es of LI*e (r,H)'s, asshowri by the 
. _. . '. '. . I '. . c. . .' . '.' 

expression, Eff' =3{~(Ib» 2' /~(II) {~(III)} ~f(1-xH2) which is derived specially . 
for the case . SImilarly in the case of El! and Elf. The expression 
valid • speciaIly at' higher tem.peratures, Eff == '~(Ib)' 'on the other hand 
show~ that .~(Ib) necessarily traces out: in accordance with Fig. 1,; the 
"iltructt/.re" hidden to the observation of the steady rate S{', just 'as Elf 

· ()rE~ does. there with .~(II), apart frbm the respective constant factor~ 
The quantity U is'" calculated. on the 9ther hand as a function ofxHz . 

varying in the course' of" hydrogenation by Eq., (16) using-data of' xH(a) 

and £Jii[z calculated by Eqs. (12) • .(13) and (1. H)., Plot of, thus 
· o~tainedagai~st WH2is shown in.Fig.21i~ comparison with Twigg and 
Rldeal's experImental results; The theoretIcal curve at 207°C runs close 
to a straight line. It runs higher and varies in form atternperatures 

· between 156°Cartd 84°C but somewhat stationarily about another straight 
line lying higher than . tllat at 207~C. .'.' .. ' . . ....... 

This reproduces at least qualitat1v~IY the Twigg-and Rideal's e~
\PJerimentaI conclusion, not very accurate as they state, that .the line is 

, . 
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straight at any temperature, which gets high~r as temperature is lowered 
from 2{)7° to 156°C, whence it. remains stationary' down to 80°C. The 
theory: predicts howev,er that at O°C the curve badly deviates from tne 
"stationary straight line". . - . '. \ . 

Another finding of TWifm and Rideal that at XC2H4 =: u = 0 the rate 
of equilibration is much slower in the existence of C2H4 than in the 
absence isrep!!oduced directly in Fig. 1 at lower te~peratures since 
E8 = f (Ib) in the absence, as derived from Eq. (15) with regard to the 

~ +-

particular condition,v (Ib) = v (Ib) = .~(rb) andxH 2 = xH(a) prevailing there 
[cf. (2b)]. 'In the presence E~ falls' appreciably below $t'(Ib) at lower 
temperatures as shown in Fig. 1. This holds true whenever XH2 is not 
'., - -~- . ~ , ~ 

very close to 1 according to (2 a), V(Ib) = S'r{h) »v(rb) and xH(a) = 0 tl:lere. 
[(2a)] or in words Eg is reduced below that in the absence due to th~ 

.~ .., , 

consumption of R (a) which makes v (h) much less than $t'(Ib) al).dto the 
dilution of D (a) by p'~. of C;H4 rather than to the "poisonIng" of C2H4~ 
as stated by Twigg aud Rideal.The theory predicts that' at higher 
temperatures th~ absenc~ or the presence ofC2H4 makes n.o difference 
although the consumption and dilution of R(a), which are responsible 
for "poisoning" is still prevailing. 

Finally the rate' EP of para-hydrogen conversion defined by, 

isC expressed with rega;rd to the "stru.cture" as that, Er>. = Verb)' Ep cal;. 
culated therefrom approximates EoH at lower temperatures whereas traces 
out $t'(Ib) /athigher temperatures just as EZdoes as shown analytically 
as well as in Fig. 1. . No experimental materiaL is 'found to check the 
theoret.icalconclusion. 

Summarizing the above results it is. pointed out that four. o,ut of 
five rates i.e. ~, EH, EE, Eq and EP provide so many independent fi:mc~ 
-tions Of the fundame'ntal, quantities ,~{r)'s [Ell and EE maybe indepen
dent of each other as sQ.own abov'e]' lind henceforth that therein consists 
at lea:st in prin'~iple a general method for d~termining ~(r)'sand hence 
the "structure" from experimental data without any approximations 
provided that the scheme. like (II, 1). is settled. which implies r's not 
exceeding in number that of these observable ~unctions. 
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STATISTICAL MECHANICAL RESEARCH ON 
THE HETEROGENEOUS REACTICN 

(Abstruci:) 

PART IV. RATE OF ETHYLENE HYDROGENATION 
IN THE PRESENCEoOF METALLIC CATALYSTS 

.BY Juro HORIUTI 

The "structure" theory of ethylene hydrogenation in'the presence 
of nickel catalyst verified in Part II and If I js extended hereto different 

.' metallic catalysts semi-quantitatively for the gen~raf survey of the re-
lative' catalytic capacity of them. , ' 

The elements ~(r, H) and ~(r, L, oA) for synthesis of the" s!ructure". 
~. theory are given according to I a,nd II as that, .. 

. , pf/ 
log ~(r, H) == log p oI 

. Q 

• 
Ll*e(r, H) 

k'l' 
(l~ H) 

log~(r LoA) = log p pol (.QoA)a(r, OA) Ll*e(r; L, oA)+a(r, 8A)Lle(oA) 
, , , iJI poA . kT 

> . Qp , 
, (1. L) 

Assuming with our end in view that Ll*e(r, II) = J*e(r,L, SA) and that 
a(r,oA) [cf.Eq; (1. 19)] is independent of kind of ~metals it follows that 
~(r, H) and' ~(r, L, oA) are fully determined by, appropriate, Ll*e(r) and 
Lle.(oA). Denoting the excess Of latters and other quantity relevant to a 
catalyst Me over thOse of..nickel by oLl*e(r), oLle(OA) etc., the former· is 
expressed as that 

. . I . 0 
, oL1*e(r) = aoeo (a)+(l-a)oe F(a) 

\ 

where oLl~e(r) ~oe6*(r) according to Eq, (1,18, e).'Eq. (2)'expresses the', 
frequently observed rule(1}(2)- that oe"*(r) is the fraction 'of oe.ol~r) or oeoF(r) 

(1) Bronsted; Chern. Rev. 5(1928), 231. 
Horiuti & Polanyi;' Acta. Physicochim. URSS. 2 (1935),50j5. , 
f):'oriuti& Okamoto; Sc. Pap. Inst. Phys. Chern. Res. Tokio; 28 (1936). 231, 
Okamoto, Horiuti &; Hirota ;Sc: Pap. LP.C.R. Tokio; .29 (1936), 223..' . 
Evans .& Polanyi; Trans. Faraday Soc., 33. (1937), 448. .' . 

(2) Bowden & Agar; Annual Report, Chern. Soc. London, 35 (19.39), 90. 
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, Statistical Mechi?:nical Resea'r13h on 'The Heterogeneo'us Reaction (Abstruct 1-4) 

" , 

if SI(r}or oZ,'(r) is subject to. the same influence o.ivarying condition as . 
15*(1") is.&;cl(r) oro~3F(r) is different from zero in our'caseonly ,jIlhen 
S[(r) or SJi'(r) impIies,adsorbea system oA(a)~ w.hich is subject to. the same in~ 
fluance asS*(r) is of: the varying conditio.n, Le. that o.fdifferent adsorbent' ' 
metals ;it/vani~hes o.f cOUrse when (;I(r) , or oP'(r) cQnsists only of systems, 
in gas. Coefficients a and 1-':'(1 are thus respectively proper fraction, they 
being fitted to the plausible'requirement that 'oc8*oe8I(r) = ot.~'(r). if 

I ,F ' 
lir:..3 (1") = liciJ (?:). 

Since further liLle(liA) -~eM accordingtoEq. (L 14. B), the present 
procedure is reduced to the evaluation 6f three po,ssible compo.nents of 
liA(a) 'i.e. R(a); C2H4{a) and C2H5(a), o.r' assU:m~ng the additivity of bond 
energ-y. t0evaluate, 

", . ,,". '1 
eD(Me-H) = -oe..H(a}, oD(Me-C) == C-2oeC2H4(a) ' ,-oeC2Hs(a) (3~ H), (3. C) 

~here D(Me-H)~orD(Me-C), is the bond energy between a metal atom' 
Me and H o'r' Me arid C respectively and 4H4(a) is taken as linked to. 

, the metal by twO. fMe"-Q) bonds whereas C2R5(a) oy 0l1e. 
D(Me:-H) -behl;g conbined with' the heat, of adsorption, x~~ as. that, 

if . ,'. ' 
XM; = 2DHV[e~H)-D(H-HJ ' ( 5 ) 

,the latter is given below as taken directly from thermal or spectroscopic 
data? 

METAL 'ZnAg Pt Ni W Al .Cu Au' 
.-54 5 40 41 47 79 

D(Me--z--C) inEq. (3. c) is detennined fromD(C...-Ni) estimated in ,Part II 
and above data o.f D(Me-'-H) according to a relatIon, 

D(C~Me) 
, 'D(C-Ni) 

D(B-Me) 
D(H-Ni) 

(6) . 

w.hich 'follows from, the, Pimling''s l"uleof geometrical mean(3) expressed~ 
,as that, 

, ' 

(3)PauUng; «Nature of CheiniealBonds';, New York 1940, i2. 
". (I 
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D(C-Me} = {b(C-C)D(Me~Me}!, 
',', , ,,' 1 

, D(H~Me) -: {D(H~H)D(Me-Me)p' 

, " {'" / }1 
D(C~Ni) = D(C"C)D(Ni ~Ni) 2, 

, ( 

/ ' 

D(ir - Ni) ~ {D(H"':H)D(Ni -Ni)}t , 

Assuming further that; == ~ as supported by close a,greeineni' in tbe ' 

, case of hydrogen elect,rcde, ~(r) hr ~(r, L, 8A.) and hence the" structure ,,' 
, of the reaction is' now determineq.according to the theory developed' in 
Part.I by a single para,rneter X~2e or (3 = 1 +x~~/xMi. Values of J*e(r) 
of Ni used thereby is referred to th-e seco~d procedure of Part II for 
'the general features of ~(r)'s., ' , " 

, The" structure" diagra,m "is first drawn for Pt atpH
2 = 40 mmHg 

, pC2H~ ='= 20 mmHg to compare with ,experimental, r~sults 'of Farkas and, 
Farkas(4) &t the s'a~e condition.' The diagram is qualit~tivelY the same 
as th,at of Fig.ClI. 1) or(ll!. 1) for Ni 'except "that sf(ll) is the 10we~t
over a small range in the' neighbourh()od of the ~(Ib), S1:(III) inters,ection. 

'-~(Ib)is steeper here than in Fig. {II. 1)1 referred to thE:l first procedure 
of Part II: .5P sysnthesized from Sf Cd's according to Eq.(Il. 8) and (II. 10) 
hasrnaximum at 1500 C and the behavior of calculated FoH according to 
_Eq.(III. 6. H)' as referred to that of ~'are of mu'~h the same 'features 
'as that shown in Fig. (III. 1). The§e theoretical results are found in 
satisfactory agreement with Farkas and Farkas's experimental resul~s. 

The ",structure" di~gram is now drawn at p H
2,= pC~H4 ,= 10 mmHg 

• ." I. . _ . 

for cases when (3= -8, -+2, -1, -1/2,,0(Ni), 0.385(Pt), 1,2 and 3. The 
deso~ption temperature of H(a)' is conventionally, calculated [cf. Part II] 

: asinthe~, case of Fig. (11.1) for Ni "\:>y taking NA.J~(H) = ~ X:~~7Kcal 
where 7 Kcal is the ex~ess in the case of Ni of NA..d~(H) = Ix:~ at 

. ," 1 
e qH(H) = 0 as extrapolated from F<ryling's data(5) over th~t at e aH(H) ~ '2' 

- - , 

,Consideration of, repulsive pot~ntial between H(a), to which the 
, diff~rence of 7 Real is attributed show~ that the latter is too large in the. 

(4) Farkas & farkas; J. Am. Chern: Soc. 60 (1938); 22. 
(5) Fryling; J. Phys. Chern. 30 (1926), 818: . ,;' 
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case of other metals so tliat the ."desQrption temperature" shows according' 
. to;Eq. (L14.0}the lower limit of temperature at which9"II(H)'= 1 

I , , 
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The Relation between Synthesized Ratl:1,' ~. and the Heat of 
" ,., \ " '. .' 

. Adsorptio~ of H 2 , 100 cC,PH;i=PC2H4=lOmm Hg . 

.The resulting" .structure " diagram looks" quite different,at different 
/3 •. The optimum point of Sf" :taIls in the finitetemperature:range first at 
{Jas fJdecreases ir,om 3, then shifts toward lower T and hIgher 
~until fJ becomes zero: (Ni) wh~nee back again 'toward 'higher Tand 
'smaller ~. 

\ 
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log St . at n:rooo given by respective diagram plotted against xn~ is 
shown.in Fig. I. The curves denoted by eitherr shows log~(r) at 100°0 
which happend to be the' iowestand hence to givelog St. Vertical dotted' 
lines show real values ofx~~ of respective metals. Fig. 1 is inter-
preted that as. x~~ increses from a smalier value- or f1 decreases from . . '. 

gr~ater value,LI*e.(r)'sdecreasesas ~nfurr<;ld from Eq. (2)·and hence St 
increases' .but since de(SA) increases along with x~~even_qllicker thau 
Ll*e(r) decreases, the adso:rptidn sooner Or later sets in which poisonS, the 
reaction more and more .strongly. . " , 

Fig. 1 shows that a pure metallic catalyst better that! Ni can hardly 
be found at least so far as the present particular condition of 100°0 
and, p'H2 pC

2I:I4 10 min;Hg is concerned and the scheme (It 1) is 
. ;ollo'Yed .. So tha t.otherscheme is practically' followed,the -appropriate 
raternust exceed that of. Fig. 1 or generally the latter gives the lower 
limit to the rate of hydrogenation. Theoretical and, experimental gro:unds 
are advanced however with Au, Ag,Ou, .Fe an.d Pt [in theabsertce of . 
H20 or other polar molecules], apart from the~bove evidence forPt, 
therefor that hydrogeMtion intheir'presence actually proceeds according 
to the scheme '(II. 1)or tuat Fig. 19ive8 the rate 'within the a6curacy 

. of thepresentmetliod at least in these cases. Fig. 1 suggest further'" 
that the hydrogenation proceeds with AI.or W according to the scheme .. 
at least as good as with Cu. That they are rarely employed as catalysts 

, is plausibly attributed to-the rigid '. mdde film coating the surface. ' 

, 
- -' 
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